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ANNUAL REPORT

Statistics

- Total Checkouts: 32,793
- Enrollments: 650
- Checkouts Per Student: 26
- Number of Books: 31,717
- New Books: 650

SCHOOL CHECKOUTS 32,793

Most Popular Books!

- DIARY OF A WIMPY KID: THE LAST STRAN
- DIARY OF A WIMPY KID: THE LIGHTRUTH
- DOG MAN!
- TITANIC

MEDIA PROGRAM EVENTS 2017–2018

- Shape Hunt!
- FlipGrid!
- Parent Meetings
- Dr. Seuss Week!
- Gale Hogan Visit!

https://myershcmmedia.weebly.com
Here is a list of programs and activities that are going on in the media center each week.

**DRAGONS NEWS NETWORK**

Each morning fifth grade students lead the morning news. The students run the cameras, switch board and computers for the entire school. This year we moved to YouTube and students write the script each day.

**AVERAGE WEEKLY VISITS**

- 30 Class Visits for checkout
- 1000 Books checked out
- 500 Patrons for checkout
- 10 Teacher Collaborations
- 20 Class visits for story/lesson

**INSTAGRAM/TWITTER**

The media specialist often posts pictures on Instagram and Twitter to help promote media center programs and activities.

**MEDIA CENTER PURCHASES**

New this year were the Virtual reality headsets and smart phones. Students loved traveling across the world, swimming with a pod of dolphins or just inside the human body!

**ORIENTATIONS**

- 4th and 5th Grade
  - Breakout Box mystery hunt using Destiny Discover

- Kinder and 1st Grade
  - Library Rules and book stick practice

- 2nd and 3rd Grade
  - Library scavenger hunt and call number practice
The media center got a lot of updates this year to make our space more usable!

**Wheels on Tables and Bookshelves**

Wheels added a lot of flexibility to our learning commons space!

**New Epson Interactive Board**

Our new board allows Ms. Geer to show ebooks and even hear stories from space!

**Couches and Chairs**

The media center couches are a great place to hang out with friends and enjoy a new book.